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SSaallaaffiiMMaannhhaajj..ccoomm  
SSttuuddiieess  iinn  tthhee  SScciieennccee  ooff  JJaarrhh  wwaa’’tt--TTaa’’ddeeeell  

VVooll..66  
  

SShhaayykkhh  AAbb��  ’’AAbbdduurrRRaahhmm��nn  MMuuhhaammmmaadd  aatthh--TThh��nn��  bbiinn  ’’UUmmaarr  
bbiinn  MM��ss��  

((hhaaffiiddhhaahhuullll��hh))  

RRUULLEESS  FFOORR  JJAARRHH  WWAA’’TT--TTAA’’DDEEEELL  AACCCCOORRDDIINNGG  
TTOO  AALL--HH��FFIIDDHH  AADDHH--DDHHAAHHAABB��1  1

PPAARRTT  22  

NNOO  AATTTTEENNTTIIOONN  IISS  TTOO  BBEE  GGIIVVEENN  TTOO  TTHHEE  
SSPPEEEECCHH  OOFF  TTHHEE  OONNEE  WWHHOO  SSPPEEAAKKSS  

AABBOOUUTT  AA  NNAARRRRAATTOORR  WWIITTHHOOUUTT  PPRROOOOFF  

______________________________  

Examples of this are 

FFIIRRSSTT  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

�����������������������������������������������������������

  

In the biography of Mubashhir bin Ism�’�l al-Halab� (d. 200 AH), Ibn Sa’d said about him: “...he 

was trustworthy and safe.”2 Al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� (rahimahull�h) stated: “Some of them spoke 

about him without Hujjah [clear proof]...”3 Adh-Dhahab� said the same in T�r�kh ul-Isl�m,4 while 

in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l he said: “He was spoken about without proof.”5 It is possible that adh-Dhahab� 

intended by this what was stated by Ibn Q�ni’ who described Mubashhir as being: “da’eef.”6 

 

 

 

�
1 Summarised from Abu ’AbdurRahm�n Muhammad ath-Th�n� bin ’Umar bin M�s�, Daw�bit Jarh 

wa’t-Ta’deel ’inda’l-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� [Rules of Jarh wa’t-Ta’deel According to al-H�fidh adh-

Dhahab�]. Leeds, United Kingdom: al-Hikmah, 1421 AH/2000 CE), vol.2, pp.635-639.  
2 Tabaq�t, vol.7, p.471 
3 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.9, p.302 
4 Haw�dith wa Wafay�t Sanat [Events and Obituaries of the Years] 191-200 AH, p.348 
5 Vol.3, p.433 
6 Tahdheeb ut-Tahdheeb, vol.10, p.32 
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SSEECCOONNDD  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in the biography of Zakar�y� bin ’Adiyy bin Zureeq at-Taym�, the client of 

al-K�f�, a resident of Baghd�d (d. 211 AH):  

Ab� Nu’aym al-K�f� defamed him without proof and said about him: ‘what does he 

have to do with hadeeth, he has more knowledge of the Torah!’7  

Ab� Nu’aym’s expression was also noted by Im�m Ibn Ma’een who defended Zakar�y� and the 

most credible view is that Zakar�y� is acceptable in his narrations and precise in hadeeth. 

Ibr�heem bin ’Abdull�h bin al-Junayd stated:  

Ab� Dawud an-Nahaw� said to Yahy� bin Ma’een, and I heard this myself: I heard Ab� 

Nu’aym and a hadeeth was mentioned to him and he said: ‘Who relayed this?’ They said: 

Zakareey� bin ’Adiyy. Then Ab� Nu’aym replied: ‘What does he have to do with 

hadeeth?! That one is more acquainted with the Torah!’ Yahy� bin Ma’een said: 

‘There is no problem with Zakar�y� bin ’Adiyy, his father was Jewish and then became 

Muslim.’8  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in T�r�kh ul-Isl�m: “No consideration is to be given to what Ab� 

Nu’aym said...”9 then al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� mentioned the statement. 

 

TTHHIIRRDD  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

�����������������������������������������������������������

  

In the biography if Ahmad bin ’�s� bin Hass�n al-Misr�, well-known as ‘at-Tustar�’ (d. 243 AH), 

more than one person spoke about him such as: 

a. Yahy� bin Ma’een, Ab� D�wud said: “I heard Yahy� bin Ma’een swear by All�h, Who 

there is no god besides He, say that Ahmad bin ’�s� is a liar.”10 

b. Ab� Zur’ah criticised Im�m Muslim, may All�h have mercy on him, for reporting the 

hadeeth of Ahmad within his Saheeh. Ab� Zur’ah said: “Muslim reported from Ahmad 

bin ’�s� al-Misr� within his book as-Saheeh...I have not seen the people of Misr doubt that 

Ahmad bin ’�s� (and Ab� Zur’ah pointed to his tongue) used to relay lies.”11 

�
7 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vo.10, p.444 
8 Su’al�t Ibn al-Junayd, pp.321-322 
9 Haw�dith wa Wafay�t Sanat [Events and Obituaries of the Years] 211-220 AH, p.158 
10 Tahdheeb ul-Kam�l, vol.1, p.418 
11 T�r�kh Baghd�d, vol.4, p.274; Tahdheeb ul-Kam�l, vol.1, p.419 
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Ibn

was spoken about for some of [the ah�deeth] that he was alleged to have heard 

Ibn

r reporting his hadeeth yet did not explain the reason for 

that. An-Nas�’� utilised him...”20  

c. Ab� H�tim ar-R�z� stated: “In Misr it was said to me: he went there [i.e. to Egypt] and 

purchased the books of Ibn Wahb and the book of al-Mufaddal bin Fad�lah. When I 

went to Baghd�d I asked the people: did he [i.e. Ahmad bin ’�s� al-Misr�] relay from al-

Mufaddal? They said: ‘yes’, but I rejected this as the narrations from Ibn Wahb and al-

Mufaddal are not the same.”12 

Yet with all of this, al-Bukh�r� reported from him in his Saheeh as did Muslim, while Im�m an-

Nas�’� said: “There is no problem with him.”13 Ab� Ja’far an-Nahh�t said about Ahmad bin ’�s� 

al-Misr�: “he is one of the trustworthy narrators.”14 Al-Khateeb al-Baghd�d� said:  

“I have not seen from those who spoke about Ahmad bin ’�s� any proof which 

would necessitate abandoning utilising his hadeeth...”15  

This is what al-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� (rahimahull�h) inclined towards when he said:  

“Utilising him is to be acted upon, where is that which has singularly narrated which 

requires us to deem him as weak?!”16  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l:  

“The heads of the Sihh�h have utilised him, I did not see from him a Munkar hadeeth that 

he relayed.”17  

Al-H�fidh Ibn Hajar (rahimahull�h) stated:  

“They only rejected him based on the claim of hearing [narrations] for he was not accused 

of fabricating hadeeth and there are no Man�keer within his ah�deeth. All�h knows 

best.”18  

 Hajar said in Taqreeb ut-Tahdheeb:  

“Sud�q, he 

relayed.”19  

 Hajar also said in Had� us-S�r�:  

“Ab� Zur’ah criticised Muslim fo

������������������������������������������������������������
12 Al-Jarh wa’t-Ta’deel, vol.2, p.64 
13 T�r�kh Baghd�d, vol.3, p.275; Tahdheeb ul-Kam�l, vol.1, p.421 

m�’�l al-Bukh�r�, paper 1. 

 

 

14 Juz’ Ma’rifat Rij�l Muhammad bin Is
15 T�r�kh Baghd�d, vol.4, p.275
16 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.12, p.71
17 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.127 
18 Tahdheeb ut-Tahdheeb, vol.1, p.65 
19 Taqreeb ut-Tahdheeb, p.83 
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Ibn Hajar’s statement that Ab� Zur’ah “...did not explain the reason for that...” is inaccurate. It 

has preceded that Ab� Zur’ah accused Ahmad bin ’�s� al-Misr� of lying which is possibly what 

his contemporary Ab� H�tim ar-R�z� was indicating when he highlighted Ahmad bin ’�s� buying 

the books of Ibn Wahb and the book of al-Mufaddal bin Fad�lah and then narrating on the 

authority of these books. All�h knows best. 

 

FFOOUURRTTHH  EEXXAAMMPPLLEE

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in the biography of Ibr�heem bin Sa’eed al-Jawhar� al-Baghd�d� (there is a 

difference of opinion regarding the date of his death)21: “The man is trustworthy H�fidh, Hajj�j 

ash-Sh�’ir deemed him as weak without proof.”22 The words of Hajj�j ash-Sh�’ir regarding 

Ibr�heem were quoted by al-H�fidh al-Khateeb (rahimahull�h) with a chain of transmission via 

’AbdurRahm�n bin Y�suf (Ibn Khar�sh) who said:  

I heard Hajj�j ash-Sh�’ir say: ‘I saw Ibr�heem bin Sa’eed with Ab� Nu’aym and Ab� 

Nu’aym was reading while he was sleeping...’ al-Hajj�j would speak ill of him.23  

Adh-Dhahab� stated in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l: “No consideration is to be given to this, Ibr�heem is a 

proof without doubt.”24 Adh-Dhahab� also said in ar-R�w�t uth-Thiq�t: “No consideration is to 

be given to his speaking ill of him.”25 Relying on the statement ascribed to Hajj�j ibn ush-

Sh�’ir is weak as it via the route of Ibn Khar�sh and he has been mentioned as possessing Rafd,26 

All�h knows best.27  

�
Wud� from al-Madh�; also 

Kit
21 A

e year 47 AH, while 

s Anazarbus. It was an important city 

 Byzantine Empire. Har�n ar-Rasheed rebuilt the city in 796 

 fortified the city further.   

 

2-94 

20 See the Sunan of an-Nas�’�, Kit�b ul-Ghusl wa’t-Tayyamum, Chapter of 

�b us-Sawm, Chapter on the Virtue of Fasting. 

l-H�fidh adh-Dhahab� stated in Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.12, p.151:  

He died as a Mur�bit at ’Ayn Zarbah, the date of his death has not been 

documented as is required. It has been said that he died in th

some said in the year 244 AH, while others said the year 249 AH, and others also 

said the year 253 AH. May All�h have mercy on him. 

Translator’s note [’AbdulHaq al-Ashanti]: ’Ayn Zarbah is the Arabic name for an ancient city 

which is located in Anatolia in Modern Turkey is also known a

during the early Muslim battles with the

CE and later rulers of the region also
22 Siyar A’l�m un-Nubal�’, vol.12, p.150
23 T�r�kh Baghd�d, vol.6, pp.9
24 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.26 
25 Ar-R�w�t uth-Thiq�t, p.43 
26 M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.2, pp.600-601; Had� us-S�r�, p.431. 
27 Examples of this rule can be seen the following examples also: 
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�

�
� Adh-Dhahab� stated in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.2, p.59 in the biography of R�h bin ’Ub�dah bin 

al-’Al�’ al-Qays� al-Basr� (d. 205 AH): “al-Qaw�r�r� spoke about him without proof.” 

� Adh-Dhahab� stated in T�r�kh ul-Isl�m when discussing the events and obituaries of the years 

201-210 AH: “Ibn Ma’een and others deemed him as a truthful narrator, no one 

spoke about him with clear proof. Ibn Mahd� spoke about him and then retracted 

from this.” 

� Adh-Dhahab� said in M�z�n ul-I’tid�l, vol.1, p.174 in the biography of Us�mah bin Hafs: 

“Abu’l-Fath al-Azd� deemed him as weak without proof.” 


